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Mandated by York Region Public
Health

Guidelines For In-Person Services

Please ensure you read the following “Guidelines for in-person service”, and FAQs. For all
those attending you will be required to complete a self-assessment screening, as well as
pre-register prior to arrival. Please consult your physician before attending if you are a
member of a vulnerable age group or have a compromised immune system. The church
has been cleaned and sanitized prior to your arrival, and will be cleaned and sanitized
after you leave. We ask that you remain 6 feet / 2 meters apart from others at all times.
You are encouraged to practice proper hand washing during your visit and alcohol-based
hand sanitizer is available in common areas throughout the building for your use. Masks
will be provided if you forget to bring one.

What To Expect When You Arrive
1. After parking your vehicle, please practice physical distancing and leave at least 2
meters between you and all individuals who are not from your household.
2. Make sure that you bring a mask to wear, as it is now mandatory that all individuals wear a
face covering while in the church. Children under the age of 5 are exempt.

3. At the church entrance you will be met by one of our greeters who will confirm that you
have pre-registered and have completed the self-assessment screening. You will also be
asked if everyone with you is currently symptom free. If there is a line, we ask that you
practice physical distancing as you wait.
4. Upon entry, please use the hand sanitizer station and walk directly to the “IN”

doors of the auditorium, so that others can enter behind you.
5. One of our greeters will meet you at the entrance and ask that you wait to be
seated.
6. An usher will then direct you to a seat in an open row. In order to allow as many
people as possible to worship together, you will need to be flexible and sit where the
usher directs you. To maintain proper physical distancing, a minimum of three chairs
will be left vacant between individuals and / or households.
7. A “No food or drink policy” is in place so please enjoy your coffee at home.
8. The offering plate will not be passed during the service so please consider one of
the many alternate ways to give. You can either give on online, or place in the
offering box in the lobby.
9. If you need to leave the auditorium at any time, use the “OUT” doors only, and
practice physical distancing.
10. At the end of the service, please remain in your seat until your row is dismissed.
Once dismissed, leave the auditorium through the “OUT” doors only, and then
follow the direction markers to exit the church building.
11. Please do not congregate inside or outside the church and maintain physical
distancing as you make your way to your vehicle.

Reopening

FAQ'S
Why do I have to register to attend the service?
There is a strict 30% capacity in place by York Region Public Health that we will adhere to.
We have limited seating available given the occupancy and
physical distance requirements mandated by York Region Public Health and the
Government of Ontario, therefore it is incumbent that
you pre-register to ensure that seating is available.
There is also a requirement for contact tracing. We will only disclose our attendance
records to York Region Public Health if there has been a confirmed case of COVID-19 and
that disclosure is limited to the persons who attended the same events or were in the
building together. After 30 days, we will destroy these attendance records.
When can I register for a service?
You can register for weekly service on Monday morning and will remain open until Sunday
at 4:00 pm or until we are at capacity. You can register via Eventbrite by going to the
"Sunday Service" event on our website. Contact Zack@the-campus.ca for more
information
Do I need to register everyone who is coming with me?
Yes and no, one person may register for immediate family. But extended family or others
will need to register on their own. you will need to register and provide contact details
including email address and phone number. Your email allows us to send a confirmation
email with further details, if needed.

If I register everyone in my family but we don’t all arrive together, can some of us can go
in and save seats?
No, we are asking families and social cohorts to all sit together to help us maximize the
number of seats we can make available. Please wait until everyone arrives so you can
check-in together.
Can I attend if I didn’t pre-register?
Everyone must pre-register to have a seat for the service.
What am I looking for when I do my self-assessment?
The Self-Assessment Screening needs to be done any time you enter the church for any
reason. Please be aware if you have any of the following symptoms:
· Fever (temperature of 37.8°C or greater)
· New or worsening cough
· Shortness of Breath
· Sore throat or difficulty swallowing
· New smell or taste disorder(s)
· Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and/or abdominal pain
·Runny nose or nasal congestion (unrelated to seasonal
allergies, postnasal drip, etc.)!
Also, if:
· You have been asked to self-isolate because you may have
been exposed to someone who has tested positive for COVID-19
· You have tested positive for COVID-19
· You have travelled out of the country in the past 14 days
please stay home!
If you are in a high-risk category (weakened immune system, respiratory issues, or other)
please consult your physician before attending and join us online.

Why must I wear a mask?
York Region Public Health has mandated that masks must be worn in all public enclosed
spaces, including places of worship. This came into effect as of July 17, 2020. Only children
under the age of 5, those with medical issues that would prevent them from wearing a
mask safely, or those who cannot put on or take off a mask by
themselves are exempt.
Why do we have to wear masks if we can maintain the 2m physical distancing that is
required?
York Region Public Health’s
mask bylaw mandates that masks and physical distancing must both be in place.
Adhering to this mandate is a requirement for our church to reopen in any
capacity.
Please note the best defense against the spread of Covid-19 is frequent hand washing,
wearing a mask and staying home should you feel any cold / flu like symptoms. Thank
you for your efforts in helping keep one another safe.
What is check-in?
When you arrive at the church, only the main doors marked “IN” will be open. Volunteers
and staff will guide you through the check-in process.
As you approach our check-in area, please ensure everyone has his or her mask on. You
will be asked if you have pre-registered for the service, and if everyone is here. If so you
will then be asked if everyone has completed the self-assessment screening and
no changes have occurred. If everyone passes the self-assessment, you will then
proceed to check-in and your names will be signed off on the attendance
list.
Once this is complete you will be asked to use the hand sanitizer and
follow the arrows to the auditorium. An usher will take you to your seats and
we ask you not to move around or ask to sit someplace else

What do you mean by assigned seating?
We are filling the auditorium seating by available rows starting at the front and working
towards the back. At least 3 seats between groups, as well as rows between groups are
required to maintain the required physical distancing.
I have one symptom only on the list but I pre-registered. Can I still attend the service?
No, York Region Public Health stipulates that having even one of the symptoms listed in
the self-assessment warrants staying at home.
Will the bathrooms be accessible?
The bathrooms have reduced capacity so a volunteer or staff member will be helping to
direct traffic. If the bathroom is full, you will be asked to join a physically distanced line and
wait until someone comes out.
Will you have children’s ministries or any childcare?
Unfortunately, we cannot offer any children’s ministries or childcare at this time.
According to the York Region Public Health directives, “children should remain with their
parents. Separate children’s activities should be suspended.”
Will we be able to chat with people in the foyer before and after the service?
No, one of the stipulations from the government for places of worship is we “suspend all
social gatherings, including those that occur before or after the service.” This means you
will be escorted to your seat and then your row will be dismissed after the
service. Everyone is to exit the building at the close of the service.
Will we be having communion?
Another stipulation from Public Health is that we cannot pass the communion elements or
the offering plates during a service. So, for the time being, we will not have communion as a
part of our service.
What is being done to make sure the church is sanitized?
The church facility is routinely being cleaned using products recommended to safely
eliminate Covid-19. High touch areas are being cleaned more frequently both before
and after services and events.

